
Thank you for registering for the Tour de Cure, presented by Wheaton Precious Metals!
All funds raised support the BC Cancer Foundation, and your participation will help
power cancer research in B.C.  You are joining our community of over 2,000 riders and
volunteers as we all raise funds and ride together. 

Powering cancer research
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Share your involvement
Share your involvement with the Tour de Cure on the social media platforms of your
choosing. Encourage others to join you by sharing the message below, or a message of
your own, with a photo or video that is personal to you.

This August I’m riding in the Tour de Cure, presented by Wheaton Precious
Metals, to help power cancer research. Join me and register to make an impact
on cancer care and research across B.C. Learn more at tourdecure.ca
#TourdeCureBC

We love to see what our #TourdeCureBC community is up to! Out for a training ride?
Hosting a fundraiser? Share and tag us at:

@Tour de Cure British Columbia

@Tour de Cure British Columbia 

@tourdecurebc

@tourdecurebc
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Share on Stories
Add these unique stickers to your Instagram and Facebook Stories to share your
involvement with Tour de Cure. Simply search ‘tourdecurebc’ to access our custom
sticker pack. 

Share the stats
Share these statistics with your network to inform them about why their investment in
advancing cancer care and research in B.C. is important. Click here to download. 

Social Media Resources

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LRcaTHH2PMmL9Gkf90-eK8BsClpCGL4T?usp=sharing


Share the impact
Visit our YouTube channel and explore the ‘Powering cancer research’ playlist to discover
how Tour de Cure fundraising dollars are making a difference for patients and clinicians
across B.C.
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Your participation in the Tour de Cure makes a difference for British
Columbians facing cancer. Thank you for your support!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLArzCCyFK49nTsdCueOZualYnG9ZgU-Gw

